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Abstract. The factorscontrollingthe concentrationsof HOx radicals(= OH + peroxy) in
the uppertroposphere
(8-12 km) are examinedusingconcurrentaircraftobservations
of OH,
HO2, H20:, CH3OOH, andCH:O madeduringthe SubsonicAssessmentOzone and
NitrogenOxide Experiment(SONEX) at northernmidlatitudesin the fall. These
observations,
complementedby concurrentmeasurements
of 03, H:O, NO, peroxyacetyl
nitrate (PAN), HNO3, CH4, CO, acetone,hydrocarbons,actinic fluxes, and aerosols,allow a

highlyconstrained
massbalanceanalysis
of HOxandof thelargerchemicalfamilyHO>.(=
HO.• + 2 H•O: + 2 CH3OOH + HNO2 + HNO4). Observationsof OH and HO: are
successfullysimulatedto within 40% by adiel steadystatemodel constrainedwith observed
H:O: and CH3OOH. The modelcaptures85% of the observedHOx variance,which is

drivenmainly by the concentrations
of NO.• (= NO + NO:) and by the strengthof the HO.,
primary sources.Exceptionsto the good agreementbetweenmodeledand observedHOx
are at sunriseand sunset,wherethe model is too low by factorsof 2-5, and insidecirrus
clouds where the model is too high by factorsof 1.2-2. Heterogeneousconversionof NO:

toHO•Oonaerosols
(¾NO2=10
-3)during
thenight
followed
byphotolysis
ofHONO
could
explainpart of the discrepancyat sunrise. Heterogeneouslossof HO: on ice crystals
( ', e Ho:=0.025)couldexplainthe discrepancyin cirrus. Primary sourcesof HO.• from

(•(f/5)+H:O
and
acetone
photolysis
were
ofcomparable
magnitude
during
SONEX.
The
dominantsinksof HO.•wereOH+HO: (NO•.<50 partspertrillionby volume(pptv))and
OH+HNO4 (NO.•>50 pptv). ObservedH202 concentrations
are reproducedby model
calculationsto within 50% if one allows in the model for heterogeneousconversionof HO•
to H:O: on aerosols(¾Ho2=0.2).ObservedCH3OOH concentrations
are underestimated
by
a factorof 2 on average. ObservedCH20 concentrations
were usuallybelow the 50 pptv
detectionlimit, consistentwith model results;however,frequentoccurrencesof high values
in the observations(up to 350 pptv) are not capturedby the model. These high valuesare
correlatedwith high CH3OH and with cirrusclouds. Heterogeneousoxidationof CH3OH to
CH:O on aerosolsor ice crystalsmight provide an explanation(¾ice_CH3OH'"'0.01
would be
needed).
radicals(HO• = OH + peroxy) and of the ensembleof species
thought to control HO,cproductionand loss: H202, CH3OOH,
The Subsonic Assessment Ozone and Nitrogen Oxide CH20, 03, H20, HNO•, CH4, acetoneand hydrocarbons. The
Experiment (SONEX) aircraft campaign over the north goal of SONEX was to assessthe impact of aircraft emissions
Atlantic in October-November 1997 provided the first on the concentrationsof nitrogenoxides (NO,c= NO + NO2)
concurrentmeasurementsin the upper troposphereof HO,c and ozone productionin the upper troposphere[Singh et al.,
this issue]. A major step toward that goal was to understand
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reservoirs (HO,. = HO• + 2 H202 + 2 CH•OOH + HNO2 +
HNO4). The factors controlling HO, concentrationsin the
upper tropospherecan then be separatedinto four elements
[Jaegldet al., 1997]: (1) primary HO,csources(H20, acetone,
and convectiveinjection of HO, precursors[Chatfield and
Crutzen, 1984; Prather and Jacob, 1997; Jaegld et al., 1997;
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Table 1. Instruments on Board the DC-8 Aircraft During SONEX (October 13 to November 12,
1997)
Variable
OH

HO2

H202
CH3OOH
CH20

H20
03
CO

CH4
NO

HNO3

Time Resolution
LOD
Accuracy
Technique
60 s
0.03 pptv
40% laserinducedfluorescence
60 s
0.12 pptv
40% laserinducedfluorescence
2-3 min
15 pptv
15 pptv high-pressure
liquid
chromatograph
2-3 min
25 pptv
25 pptv high-pressure
liquid
chromatograph
5 min
50 pptv
25 pptv fluorometry
1s
0.2 ppmv
10% tunablediodelaserhygrometer
1s
<2 ppbv
5% NO-O3chemiluminescence
1s
1 ppbv
2%
diodelaserspectrometer
1s
2 ppbv
1% diodelaserspectrometer
10 s
3 pptv
13% chemiluminescence
5-10 min
<20 pptv 10-20% mistchambertechnique

Reference
Stevenset al. [1994]
Stevenset al. [ 1994]
Lee et al. [1995]

Lee et al. [1995]
Heikeset al. [1996]
Vayet al. [ 1998]
Gregoryet al. [ 1983]
Sachseet al. [1991]
Sachseet al. [ 1991]
Kondoet al. [ 1999]
Talbotet al. [ 1999]

2 min

1 pptv

20%

GC/ECDa

Singhetal. [thisissue]

Acetone

2.5 min

15pptv

25%

gaschromatograph

Singhet al. [thisissue]

C2-C•o NMHCs

3-4 min

2 pptv

PAN

Actinic

30 s

flux

2-10% GC/ECD/FIDa

Simpson
etal. [thisissue]

80 photons/ 8-12% upwellinganddownwelling

Shetterand Mt;iller[1999]

(cm2snm)

(280-420 nm)

spectroradiometers

Only the instruments
andmeasured
parameters
usedfor thisstudyarelisted.
aGaschromatograph
(GC) with electroncapturedetection(ECD) andflameionizationdetection(FID).

Wennberget al., 1998]), (2) amplification of these primary
sources through methane oxidation and the photolysis of

Each

instrument

collected

data

with

a different

time

resolution (Table 1), and analyzing these observations
CH20, (3) chemicalcycling betweenHOx and its HO.•, togetherrequiresmergingthem on a commontime interval.
reservoirs,
and, (4) lossof HOy. For the first time we can We generallychooseto averagethe data over the sampling
quantify and examine each of these elements based on time of the critical variable with the coarsest temporal
observations.
resolution. For the analysispresentedhere, we use three
differenttypesof mergeddata setsbasedon the time intervals
2. Observations
of (1) the peroxidesmeasurement(2-3 min), (2) the CH20
measurement(5 min), and (3) a constant1-min interval. We
A complete list of measurementson board the SONEX
focus our attention on measurements
taken at 8-12 km
DC-8 aircraft is given by Singh et al. [1999]. Table 1 shows
altitude,representing
80% of the entireSONEX dataset.
the subset of measurementsused in the present analysis.
The aircraft sampledair massesof variousoriginsat 8-12
Fourteenflights were conductedout of four locations:NASA
km which we classify into six different categories: (1)
Ames ResearchCenterin Califomia (37øN, 121øW), Bangor
stratosphericinfluence, (2) tropical marine convection,(3)
in Maine (45øN, 69øW), Shannon in Ireland (53øN, 9øW),
midlatitude marine convection,(4) continentalconvection,(5)
and Lajes in the Azores (39øN, 27øW). Figure 1 showsthe cirrusclouds,and (6) background.Median concentrations
for
aircraft flight tracks. Most were in the upper troposphere
each category are summarizedin Table 2. Observations
between 8 and 12 km. The averagetropopauseheight varied
impactedby fresh aircraft exhaustare excludedfrom this
from 14 km south of 30øN to 10 km north of 60øN.

- 120

-80

-40

table.

0

Longitude(øE)
Figure 1. Flight tracks during SONEX (October 13 to
November 12, 1997). Flight dates are indicated next to the
tracks.

Classification

criteria

and

characteristics

of

each

categoryare presentedbelow.
We define air massesas having a stratospheric
influenceif
ozone is more than 90 ppbv and CH4 less than 1760 ppbv.
This threshold of 90 ppbv is based on ozone sonde
measurements
at the tropopause
for northernmidlatitudesfall
[Logan, 1994]. In theseair massesthe median 03, CO and
H20 concentrations
were of 149 ppbv, 53 ppbv, and 42 ppmv,
consistentwith a stratospheric
influence. The highestozone
concentrations
observedwere 450 ppbv.
Marine air recentlytransportedby convectionto the upper
troposphere
is diagnosedon the basisof the concentrations
of
CH3I and acetyleneC2H2. CH3I, which has a lifetime of 5-10
daysin the uppertroposphere
during SONEX, hasbeenused
in previousstudiesas a tracerfor marineconvection[Cohan
et al., 1999;S.C. Liu et al., Vertical transportoverthe tropics:
implications for ozone distribution and photochemistry,
submittedto Journal of GeophysicalResearch,1999]. C2H2
is generally associatedwith continentalpolluted air. Low
levels of C2H2(<75 partsper trillion by volume(pptv)) and
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Table2. MedianConcentrations
of Species
Observed
DuringSONEX(October13 to November12, 1997)

Between
8 and12kmAltitudeClassified
According
toAir MassOrigin
Air Mass

Background Stratospheric
Influence

Convection
Tropical
Marine

Cirrus

Midlatitude Continental
Marine

Percentof measurements
in theUT a

50%

17%

6%

6%

6%

Temperature,
K

227

223

225

231

223

231

Pressure,
mbar

287

239

261

303

262

287

H20,ppmv
Relative
humidity
(ice),%
Relative
humidity
(liquid),%
OH,pptv
HO2,pptv
H202,pptv
CH3OOH,
pptv
CH20,pptv
NO,pptv
NO2,
bpptv
NO,,,
bpptv
HNO4,
bpptv
HNO3,pptv
PAN,pptv
CH4,ppbv
CO,ppbv
Ethane,
pptv
Propane,
pptv
Acetylene,
pptv
Benzene,
pptv
HCOOH,pptv
CH3COOH,
pptv
Methanol,
pptv
Acetone,
pptv
CHBr3,
pptv
CH3I,pptv

120
64
42
0.08
2.2
78
<25
<50
56
30
93
60
120
64
330
55
1761
90
670
79
91
15
37
<27
380
510
0.51
0.12

42
25
15
0.071
1.2
24
<25
<50
65
55
135
68
570
54
800
149
1732
53
410
28
41
3
35
<41
86
300
0.12
0.062

195
93
59
0.11
4.7
153
68
<50
49
11
60
40
44
29
190
33
1745
75
600
73
55
10
23
<21
390
530
0.71
0.35

208
75
48
0.077
2.7
85
89
<50
40
18
68
56
61
70
280
47
1766
85
740
140
98
25
25
<22
440
510
0.98
0.35

128
101
62
0.085
1.1
38
<25
70
443
163
593
63
130
55
880
55
1761
92
720
110
110
14
21
<27
380
560
0.84
0.11

388
114
75
0.075
2.7
97
55
78
33
22
83
64
67
68
300
50
1765
96
730
110
110
23
33
<26
470
550
0.95
0.33

Condensation
nuclei,cm-3

3000

1500

6000

5200

17500

2800

Aerosol
surface
area,
c}.tm2cm
-3
SA_I,cgm2cm-3
SA_2,
cgm2cm-3
SA_3,
c}am
2cm-3
SA_4,
cgm2cm-3

7.8
0.047
3
3
0.016

8.1
0.017
0.75
4.7
0

4.4
0.092
3.8
0.42
0.016

10
0.12
3.2
5.6
0.92

11.4
0.62
3.6
5
0.48

27.8
0.074
2.4
7
28.9

NO>,
pptv
03,ppbv

14%

Observations
belowtheir limit of detectionare includedin this table. We indicatewhenthe medianis below the limit of
detection.

aTheremaining
1%correspond
toobservations
in freshaircraftexhaust
(notshownin thistable).
bModelcalculated
values.NOx= NO(obs.)+ NO2(model).
cTotal surfaceareafor aerosolswith diameters
between0.004 and24 gm. SA_I, SA_2, SA_3, and SA_4 correspond

respectively
toaerosol
surface
areas
in the0.004-0.015,
0.015-0.1,
0.1-3,and3-24[tmdiameter
sizeranges.

highlevelsof CH3I (>0.25 pptv)areinterpreted
as resulting CHBr3(0.71 and0.98 pptv) andrelativelylow levelsof NOx
from convectionof clean marine air, possiblyof tropical (60 and68 pptv)accompany
bothtypesof air masses.
origin[Grantet al., thisissue;Thompson
et al., 1999];while
Elevated NOJNO:. concentrationratios and NO:.
higherlevelsof C2H2withhighlevelsof CH3Iareinterpreted concentrations
(NOx/NO>.>0.5
mol/moland NO,>500 pptv)
as convection of midlatitude marine air, with some influence extending over large spatial scales (>20-50 km) are
from pollutedcontinental
sources
as previouslyobserved
by interpreted
as resultingfromrecentlightningandconvective
Parrish et al. [1998]. We classifythesetwo categoriesas transport
of NOxfromthepollutedboundarylayer[Thompson
tropicaland midlatitudemarineconvection.Other species et al., 1999; K.E. Pickeringet al., unpublishedmanuscript,
confirmedthis differencebetweentropical and midlatitude 1999]. We refer to this categoryas continentalconvectionto
marineair masses,
includingbenzene(10 pptvfor tropicaland contrastit to the two marine convectioncategorieswith low
Satellite-derived lightning data show frequent
25 pptvfor midlatitude)
andozone(33 and47 ppbv). High NOx.
of lightningdischargesupwind of the SONEX
relativehumidityover ice (93% and 75%), high levels of occurrences
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region in the Gulf of Mexico, Gulf Coast states,off the east
coast of the United States, and over the central subtropical
Atlantic Ocean[Fuelberget al., this issue].All threetypesof
convectivelyinfluencedair massescontainelevatedlevels of
condensationnuclei (CN) (Table 2), possiblyresultingfrom
recentnucleationin air wherelargeparticleshavebeenrained
out [Clarke, 1992].

Measurementsinside cirrus cloudsare diagnosedfrom the
presenceof supermicronaerosols (from 3 to 24 •m) at

concentrations
largerthan10-4 cm-3. Thisdiagnosis
was
verified by viewing the videotapesrecordedby on board
cameras. For the two flights when no measurementsof
aerosolswere collected (October 13 and November 12), we
use the videotapes to determine the occurrence of
measurementsinside clouds. Many of the cirrus clouds
sampledwere part of marineconvectiveoutflowsas shownby
high levelsof CH3I and CHBr3 (0.33 pptv and0.95 pptv).
Air masses impacted by fresh aircraft exhaust were
identifiedfrom the occurrenceof many spikesof elevatedNO
(> 100 pptv abovebackground)andCN lastinga few seconds.
These spikeswere indicativeof crossingsof aircraft plumes
[Kondo et al., 1999].

With the above classification,we find that in the upper
troposphereduring SONEX, convectionaffected18% of the
observations
(6% tropicalmarine,6% midlatitudemarine,6%
continental),measurementsinside cirrus cloudsoccurred14%
of the time, air with stratosphericinfluencewas sampledfor
17% of the cases,and fresh aircraft emissionsimpactedthe
observedair for 1% of the data collected. Upper tropospheric
air not includedin any of the abovecategorieswas classified
as "background"air (50% of the cases).
The aerosol surface area was calculatedby combining
measurements

from four different

instruments

on board the

DC-8: two condensationnuclei countersmeasuringparticles
in the 0.004-1 gm and 0.015-1 gm diameter ranges lB.
Andersonet al., 1999], and two size-resolvedaerosolprobes
measuringparticlesin the 0.1-3 •m and 0.42-24 gm diameter
ranges[Pueschelet al., this issue]. The two CN countersare
total aerosol counters, and to obtain size distribution
information, we use the data from the Mobile Aerosol

specified from observationsinclude aerosol surface area,
temperature,pressure,and actinic flux. The concentrationof
NOt (= NO + NO2 + NO3 + 2 N205 + HNO4) is calculatedin
the model such that the calculated NO matches the observed

NO at the time of day of observations[Jacob et al., 1996].
The minimumrequirementfor a calculationto be performed
at a given point is that observationsof 03, NO, H20, CO,
temperature,and pressurebe available. If PAN, HNO3, CH 4,
acetone,or any hydrocarbonwere not measured,we use an
interpolationbasedon observationscollectedduring the rest
of the flight.
The most constrainedmodel calculationof OH and HO2 is
obtained when in addition to all the above parameters,
observationsof H202, CH3OOH, and CH20 are also available
as constraints.Becauseof the scarcityof CH20 and CH3OOH

observationsabove their limits of detection(LOD) (50 pptv
for CH20, 25 pptv for CH3OOH), and the long integration
time of CH20 (5 min), this calculationis possiblefor only 45
points in the merged data set averaged over the CH20
measurementinterval. If we relax the constraint on CH20
measurementavailability and insteadassumeCH20 to be in

diel steadystate,we enablemodelcalculationsfor 540 points
in the merged data set averaged over the peroxide
measurementtime step. Further assumingsteadystate for
CH3OOH when observations are below the LOD increases

samplesize to 820 points. We refer to this modelcalculation
as the "standard"model. The suitability of the chemical
steady state assumptionfor CH20 and CH3OOH will be
examinedseparately.
The chemical

mechanism

in the model

is based on the

recommendationsof DeMore et al. [ 1997] and Atkinson et al.

[1997], with a few updatesincludingtemperature-dependent
cross sectionsand pressure-dependent
quantum yields for

acetone
photolysis
[Gierczak
et al., 1998],O(•D)quantum
yield from ozonephotolysis[Talukdar et al., 1998], and rate
constantfor the OH+NO2 reaction[Dransfieldet al., 1999].
Hydrolysisof N205 in aerosolsis includedwith a reaction
probability ¾N2OS
= 0.1 [DeMore et al., 1997]. We also
include reaction of HO2 in aerosols [Hanson et al., 1992;

CooperandAbbatt, 1996]. Followingthe recommendation
of
Samplingsystemmeasuringparticlesbetween0.001 and 0.1 Jacob [1999], we assumethat the uptake of HO2 by the
=
gm [Hagen et al., 1992] on board the Falcon aircraft during aerosolscan be describedby first-orderkineticswith ¾HO2
the parallel Pollution from Aircraft Emissionsin the North 0.2 andthe stoichiometry
Atlantic Corridor (POLINAT 2) campaign. The resulting
HO2 + aerosol•> « H202 + « 02 ß
medianaerosolsurface
areawasof 8 •m2 cm-3 during (R1)
SONEX, with roughly equal contributionsfrom aerosolsin
the 0.015-0.1 gm rangeand in the 0.1-3 •m range.
3. Model

These reactionprobabilitiesare applicableonly for aqueous
aerosols'for dry aerosolsthey are considerablyless [Jacob,
1999]. Bulk aerosol composition measurementsduring

SONEXindicated
frequent
neutralization
of SO42'
by NH4+

(J. Dibb, personalcommunication,1999), in which case the
sulfate aerosolwould be dry at phase equilibrium [Martin,
dimensional(0-D) photochemical
modelincludinga detailed 1998]. However, the high relative humidities (42% median
mechanism for HOx-NOx-hydrocarbon
chemistry in the relative humidityover liquid water) shouldallow the aerosol
troposphere [Jaegld et al., 1997; Schultz et al., 1999]. to remain in a metastableaqueousform [Cziczo and Abbatt,
Chemicalspeciesare divided in two categories;constrained 1999]. We have assumedthe aerosolto be aqueousat all
and calculated. Concentrations
of constrainedspeciesare relative humidities.
In order to model observations inside cirrus clouds we
specifiedfrom observationsalong the flight tracks, while
calculatedspeciesare assumedto be in adiel steadystate considerthe samereactionsas for aqueousaerosols,but with
definedby reproducibilityof concentrations
over a 24-hour lower reactionprobabilities:¾ice_N205
'- 0.01 and ¾ice_HO2
'solar cycle. Constrainedspeciesinclude 03, NO, H20, 0.025 [DeMore et al., 1997]. The largest aerosol size bin
peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN), HNO3, CO, CH4, ethane, measuredon the DC-8 extendedto 24 gm, thusnot sampling
propane,C4 alkanes,and acetone. Other constrainedvariables all the cirrusparticles,which can have diameterslarger than

Our analysis of the SONEX data is based on a zero-
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100 pm. In order to test the effect of heterogeneous sunriseand sunsetare marked by open circles in Figure 2.
correspond
to observations
inside
chemistryon cirrus,we conductsensitivitycalculations
for a Many of the overestimates
cirrus clouds, marked by plusses in Figure 2.
When
segregated
accordingto SZA andoccurrenceof cirrusclouds,
we find that Ri-io2= 0.28 for SZA>80 ø, Ri-io2= 1.34 inside
cirrus clouds, and Ri-io2-- 1.12 for the remainder of the data
(SZA<80 ø, outside cirrus clouds). Similar conclusionsare
particular
NO2andO3-•O(•D).In orderto calculate
other drawn for the comparisonbetweenthe observedand modelphotolysis
frequencies
we usea six-stream
radiativetransfer calculatedOH concentrations(lower panelof Figure 2).

rangeof assumedsurfaceareas.

Spectrally resolved 280-420 nm actinic fluxes were
measured
duringSONEX by ShetterandMiiller [1999]with a
resolutionof 1-2 nm, but only the resulting photolysis
frequencies
for a few specieswere reported,includingin

modelfor the Rayleighscatteringatmosphere[Loganet al.,
1981]. The ozonecolumnwas obtainedfrom TOMS satellite
data corresponding
to the day of the measurements
and
interpolated
alongthe flight track. Clear skiesanda ground

Observed NO2 (pptv)

0.1

albedoof 0.1 were assumed.The model-calculatedphotolysis

1.0

10.0

Modeled/ObservedNO2 (R=1.02

frequencies
forNO2andO3•O(•D),
J(NO2)
andJ(O•D),
were

© SZA<80
ø(R=1.12?=0.81)

compared
to observations,
andthedifferencewasattributed
to

10.0.0SZA>80ø
(•=0.28
?=0.8•)
+cirrus
clouds
(R=1.34
?=0.77)
+

cloudeffects[Schultzet al., 1999]. Photolysisfrequenciesfor

otherspecies
werethencalculated
by applying
theJ(O•D)

-t-//

cloudscalingfactorto wavelengths
lessthan330 nm andthe
J(NO2)scalingfactorto higherwavelengths.DuringSONEX

theaverage
cloud
scaling
factors
forJ(NO2)
andj(O1D)were
1.00 +_0.13 and 1.08 +_0.15, respectively.When actinicflux
measurements were not available, clear-sky model

1.0

In

addition to local calculations of

•
o

calculations were used.

/

ß

+

ß

o

OH

and HO2

+

concentrations,
thediel steadystatemodelis alsousedto infer
24-houraverageproductionand lossratesfor HO3 species.
Instantaneous
productionand lossrates are first calculated
alongthe flight tracksby usinglocal observations
and the
modelchemicalmechanism.Specieswhich are not measured

o o

0.1
1.00

Modeled/Observed
OH (R=1.01?=0.72)

SZA<80ø
(R=I.13r2=0.74)
SZA>80ø
(R=0.15r2=0.04)

suchasNO2,HNO4,O(tD),andCH302arecomputed
from
the model. The instantaneousrates are then scaled by a
model-deriveddiel factor to obtain24-hour averagevalues:

cirrusclouds(R=1.46
+

/
+

<Rateobs>24h
= Rateobs(t)
x <Ratemode•>24h/Ratemodet(t)
(1)
where <Rateobs>24h,
Rateob.,(t),<Ratemo&l>24h,
Ratemodel(t)

-r
o

/

0.10

representobservedand model-calculated
instantaneous
and
24-hour averagerates.
o
ß o

4. ComparisonBetweenObservedand Modeled
HOx
Figure 2

03

% ½•Bøø

0.01

o

state model which is constrained with observed H202,

o

oø

compares observed and modeled HOx

concentrationsfor the 13 SONEX flights during which OH
and HO2 were measuredin the 8-12 km altitude range. The
model resultswere obtained with our "standard"diel steady

+

o

0.01

0.10

1.00

Observed OH (pptv)
Figure 2. Comparisonbetween observationsand model
calculationsfor HO2 and OH mixing ratios during SONEX

CH3OOH (when above LOD), 03, NO, H20, PAN, HNO3,
GO, CH4, ethane,propane,C4 alkanes,acetone,temperature, between 8 and 12 km. The calculations were made with a diel
with observedH202, CH3OOH
pressure,
aerosolsurfacearea,andactinicfluxes(seeprevious steadystatemodelconstrained
section). Formaldehydewas computedat chemical steady (when above LOD), 03, NO, H20, PAN, HNO3, CO, CH4,
ethane,propane,C4 alkanes,acetone,and actinicfluxesat the
statein the model. For 55% of the pointsshownin Figure 2,
modelandobservations
agreewithin the 40% statedaccuracy time of observations("standard"model). Model inputs are
interval. The open
of the measurements(shown by the dashed lines). The averagedoverthe peroxidesmeasurement
circlescorrespondto observationsmade close to sunriseor
median ratio of model-to-observed HO2, Ri4o2 =
sunset (solar zenith angle>80ø). The plusses indicate
[HO2]model/[HO21obs,
is 1.02. Largediscrepancies
are notedfor
the lowestmixingratiosof HO2 (<0.8 pptv), wherethe model observations inside cirrus clouds, and the remaining
observations
are shownby solidcircles. The medianratios(R
underestimates
observationsby factorsof 2-5, as well as for
or R = [OH]model/[OH]obs
) and the
the largestmixingratiosof HO2 (>3 pptv), wherethe model = [HO2]model/[HO21obs
correlation
coefficients
r2arelistedin thelegend.Thedashed
overestimatesthe observationsby factorsof 1.2-2. Most of
the underestimates
correspondto observationsmade at high lines correspondto the _+40%accuracyof the observations,
solarzenith angles(SZA>80ø). Theseobservations
closeto while the 1:1 line is indicatedby the solid line.
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Plate1. Dependence
of HO2concentrations
onNOxconcentrations
andtheprimary
HOxsource
in theuppertroposphere
(8-12
km) duringSONEX. All valuesare24-houraverages.Thecontourlinescorrespond
to modelcalculations
of HO2for median
background
conditions
(Table2). Theobserved
HO2mixingratios,scaledby a model-calculated
dielfactor,areshownascolorcodedsquares.Observations
withstratospheric
influence,
insidecloudsandoutsideof daytimehavebeenexcluded
fromthis
Plate. In theupperpanelthevaluesof P(HO•)corresponding
to theobserved
HO2(squares)
arecalculated
fromtheobserved
concentrations
of H20 andacetone.In thelowerpanelwe adjusted
P(HOx)to matchtheobservations
of HOx(seetext). The
points
forwhichP(HO•)hadtobeadjusted
bymorethana factorof 1.5,aresingled
outbyopensquares
in bothpanels.
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model

calculation and calculate H202 and CH3OOH to be in diel
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Figure 3 showsthe samecomparison
for HO2 as Figure 2
but using observed CH20 concentrationsto constrain the
model. The calculationsare only shownfor the subsetof 45
points where the peroxides and CH20 were above their
respectiveLOD. The model inputs are averagedover the

steady state (as opposedto using observedvalues where
above LOD), the resulting calculatedHO2 would be very
closeto the resultsshownin Figure2:RHo2= 1.05 (compared
to 1.02 in top panel of Figure 2). Only in 20% of the cases CH20 measurement interval.
For reference, model
are differencesbetweenthe two calculationslarger than 20%.
calculationswhere CH20 is calculatedinstead of being
This illustratesthe relativelyminor role of peroxidesas a net specifiedfrom observations
are shownon the bottom panel
sourceof HO,, duringSONEX (seesection6).
for the same subsetof points. We find that the model
Brune et al. [1999] presentcomparisonsof the observed constrained with observed CH20 overestimates HO2
and modeled OH/HO2 concentrationratios, diagnosing the
concentrationsby a factor of 1.6 (top panel of Figure 2),
fast chemical cycle between OH and HO2. Agreement to
comparedto a factor of 1.3 when we use calculated CH20
within
20%
is found
for the ensemble
of
SONEX
instead(bottom panel of Figure 3). As will be discussedin
observationsat 8-12 km altitude. The cycle is driven section 6, CH20 observationsabove their LOD were often
primarilyby the reactionsOH+CO, HO2+NO andHO2+O3.
much larger than expectedfrom diel steadystatecalculations.
These high values of CH20 when usedto constrainthe model
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result in an additional HOx source. Given the limited number
of points, and the accuracy of the HO2 and CH20
measurement (Table 1), it is difficult to draw general
conclusionsas to whether CH20 observationsare inconsistent
with observed HO2.
For the rest of this analysis we consider only the
"standard"model calculation where CH20 is assumedto be at
chemicalsteadystate(Figure 2). We first examinethe factors
controllingthe varianceof HOx for the caseswhere the model
successfullyreproducesthe observations(SZA<80 ø, outside
cirrusclouds). We thenfocuson explainingthe discrepancies
at sunriseand sunset(SZA>80 ø) and inside cirrus clouds.
4.1. Variance of HOx Concentrations
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Our model reproduces85% of the observedvariance of
HO2 concentrationsduring SONEX (Figure 2). For OH this
fraction is somewhat lower (72%), due to additional noise in
the observations. The variance in the HO2 observations for

SZA<80
ø is mostlydrivenby changes
in SZA (r2- 0.40),
concentrations
ofNOx(r• = 0.15),andwatervapor(r• = 0.20).
We have shownbefore [Jaegldet al., 1998] that, once the
obvious dependenceon SZA is eliminated, the variability of
HO2 concentrationsin the upper tropospherecan be largely
accountedfor by two independentvariables:(1) the primary
HOx source and (2) the concentration of NO•.
This
relationshipis shownin Plate 1 for the SONEX data. In the
upper panel of Plate 1 we calculatethe primary HOx source,
P(HO•), based on 1-min averages of observed H20 and

acetone
concentrations.
The sources
fromO(•D)+H2
¸ and
acetonephotolysisare averagedover 24 hours and weighted
by their respectiveprimary yields in HOx. The contour lines
in Plate 1 correspondto model calculationsof HO2 for the
median backgroundair conditionsduring SONEX (Table 2)
0.1
,,• i
ß
ß i t , i , !
i
,
i i i i i i I
with variable NOx and P(HOx), and for November 1 (45øN
0.1
1.0
10.0
latitude; 10 km altitude). The observedHO2 mixing ratios,
ObservedHO2 (pptv)
convertedto 24-hour averagevaluesusing a model diel factor,
Figure 3. Comparison between observations and model are shownby the squares.
For 15% of the cases shown in Plate 1 and Figure 2
calculationsfor HO2 mixing ratiosduring SONEX at 8-12 km
altitude. The model calculationson the top panel were (SZA<80 ø, outsidecirrus) the model underestimatesthe HO2
obtained using adiel steady state model constrainedwith observationsby more than 40%. These observationsare
observed CH20, in addition to all the other parameters. generallyassociatedwith high levelsof NOx (>200 pptv) from
Model inputs are averaged over the CH20 measurement convectionand lightning [Jaegld et al., 1999]. These higher
interval. The lower panel shows the standard model than expectedlevels of HOx could be due to the presenceof
calculationsfor the samepoints,with CH20 calculatedfrom unmeasuredsources,such as higher aldehydes,possibly also
chemical steady state instead of being specified from resulting from convection [Milllet and Brasseur, 1999], or
observations.
alternativelythey could reflect flaws in our understandingof
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HOx chemistryunderhigh NOx conditions[Bruneet al., 1999;
Faloona et al., thisissue]. Thesepointshavebeensingledout
by opensymbolsin Plate 1. In the lower panelof Plate 1, in
addition to H20 and acetone, we include supplementary
primaryHOx sourcesas requiredto matchthe observedHO2
concentrations
indicatedby opensquares.
Plate 1 showsthe rapid decreaseof HO2 with increasing
NOx both in the observationsand in the model. As NO
increases,the OH/HO2 ratio increasesdue to the HO2+NO
reaction. This leads to faster loss of HOx through the
reactionsof OH with HO2 or with HNO4 (see section5), and
hencea decreaseof HO2. Plate 1 also illustratesthe increase
in the concentration
of HO2 with increasingP(HOx). The high
valuesof P(HOx) (200-700 pptv/d) associated
with low NOx
concentrations
(<60 pptv) in Plate 1 correspond
to air masses

by high levels of CH3I, H202, CH3OOH, and H20 (Table 2).
The combinationof low NOx and elevated P(HOx) resultsin
the highestobservedlevelsof HO2.
4.2.

Sunrise

and Sunset

Sunriseobservationsmade during a transit flight between
the Azoresand Maine on October31 are shownin Figure4 as
a function of solar time. Sunrise was at 0654 LT as the DC-8

was flying at an altitudeof 9 km. During the first hour after
sunrise,the observationsof HO2 indicate mixing ratios close
to 0.5 pptv, while the standardmodel predictsonly 0.1-0.2
pptv of HO2 (bottompanel of Figure 4). The measurementof
0.5 pptv HO2 at sunriseis 4 timesabovethe detectionlimit of
the instrument(Table 1). At suchhigh SZA the HOx sources

fromO(]D)+H2
¸ andacetone
photolysis
areextremely
slow;

influencedby recentmarineconvectionandarecharacterized peroxidesand CH20 are the dominantsourcesof HOx in the
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standardmodel. The discrepancywith observationsclearly
pointsto a missingsourceof HOx.
Heterogeneousconversion of NO2 to HONO at night
followedby photolysisof HONO at sunriseis known to be an
importantearly morningsourceof HOx in urban air [Jenkinet
al., 1988]. Laboratory measurementssuggest that NO2
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to HONO and HNO3 on aqueousaerosols
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and 10 pptv of HONO are producedduringthe night (second
panel in Figure 4, dotted line). The photolysisof HONO
producedthroughreaction(R2) is a strongenoughsourceof
HOx at sunriseto accountfor the observedconcentrationsof
HO2 after 0730 LT. Before that time, the sourcefrom (R2)
seemsinsufficientto explain the observedHO2. After 0900
LT (74 ø SZA), most of the HONO producedat night has
photolyzed,and the dominantprimary sourcesof HOx are

O(]D)+H20
andacetone
photolysis.
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Figure 4. SONEX flight of October 31, 1997: transit flight
between

the Azores

and Maine.

Observations

of the HONO

photolysisfrequency,NO, and HO2 are shown as a function
of solar time.

Sunrise occurred at 0654 LT as the aircraft was

flying at an altitudeof 9 km. The bottom panel comparesthe
observed HO2 (solid circles) and diel steady state model
calculations with (solid line) and without (dotted line)
heterogeneous
reactionNO2 + aerosol--> «HONO + «HNO3

We had previouslyproposed,in the context of OH and
HO2 observationsin the tropical upper troposphere,a large
sunrise source of HOx from the photolysisof convected
peroxides[Jaeglget al., 1997]. For the SONEX flight shown
in Figure 4, high concentrations
of CH3I and CH3OOH (0.30.5 pptv and 50-130 pptv respectively)were observeduntil
0730 LT, indicatinga recentconvectiveorigin of the air for
thisearlypart of the flight. Concentrations
of CH20 werenot
measured. It is possiblethat the unmeasuredCH20 could
explain the elevatedconcentrationsof HO2 before 0730 LT,
which cannotbe accountedfor by photolysisof HONO. We
calculatethat 200-300 pptv of CH20 would be necessaryto
explain the observedHO2 between0700 and 0730 LT. Such
elevatedconcentrations
havebeenobservedduring SONEX.
An alternativeexplanationfor thesesunriseobservations
of
HO2 is a sourceof HOx throughthe photolysisof HNO4 at
long wavelength(650-1250 nm) [Wennberget al., 1999]. The
existenceof a HNO4 photolysisintegratedband crosssection

-] nm in the red/near-IR,as
(¾NO2
= 10-3)-Thesolarzenithangleandtheaircraft
altitude of 2.5x10© cm2 molecule
are shownon the top and bottompanels,respectively(dashed speculatedby Wennberg et al. [1999], would match the
lines). The error bars indicate the 40% accuracyof the HO2 required sunrisesourceto accountfor the observedHO2 in
measurement.
Figure 4 between0700 and 0900 LT.
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Observationsat sunsetduring SONEX are more difficult to
interpret. For someflights (October 13 and 18), model and
observationsagree for SZA>80 ø, while for some others
(October 15 and November9) the model is a factor of 3-5 too
low, and for one flight (October28), the model overestimates
the observationsby up to 60%. The behaviorof HO2 at high
SZA is very sensitiveto the kineticsof HNO4. Poorly known

levels. Observations of HO2, water vapor, and relative
humidity over ice are shownin Figure 5 from 53 øN to 32øN
on the southboundand northboundflight legs. The DC-8
flew throughextendedcirruscloudsfields for long periodsof

rates for HNO4

increasedto 6-7 pptv, reflecting the increasein water vapor,
and the model predicts1.5-2 times more HO2 than observed.
The overestimateis particularlylarge inside the cirrus clouds
but extendsto portionsof the flights when the DC-8 was not
insideclouds. On the returnleg a low tropopauseallowed the
DC-8 to sampledry stratosphericair with ozone levels of up
to 120 ppbv at 49ø-53øN. There is good agreementbetween
model and observationsfor this part of the flight.
Previousaircraftobservationsof depletedconcentrationsof
HO2 inside cirrusclouds [Faloona et al., 1998] have pointed
to the possiblerole of ice crystalsas sinks of HOx. In the
laboratory, Cooper and Abbatt [1996] measureda reactive
uptake coefficient of 0.025 for HO2 on ice at 223 K. The
observed first-order loss of HO2 was independent of the
exposure time of the ice surface to HO:, suggesting an
irreversible loss not limited by the number of active sites
availableon the ice. We includein the model reactiveuptake
of HO2 on ice (¾....Ho:= 0.025), and estimatethe ice surface
area required to accountfor the observationsof HO: inside

formation and loss could be another

explanation for these discrepanciesbetween model and
observationsat sunriseand sunset[Brune et al., 1999].
4.3.

Cirrus

Clouds

During a southern flight out of Ireland on October 20,
1997, the DC-8 flew in the vicinity of outflows from
developed convective cells, and clouds were present at all
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affords a good match between calculatedand observedHO2
(Figure 5). Observationsof cirrus clouds over the central
States
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close to 100% and could thus have been influenced

by recentlyevaporatedcirrusclouds.
On the other occasionswhen the DC-8 was flying inside
cirrus clouds (October 28 and October 25), the model also
overestimatesthe observationsby up to a factor of 2.
Inclusion of HO2 uptake on ice crystals brings model and
observationsin better agreement.

%

.
I

show

discrepancybetween model and observationsinside cirrus
clouds could be due to HO: reactive uptake on the ice
particles. Given a 10-15 min lifetime for HO• outside of
clouds and typical wind speeds of 20-40 m/s, it is then
possiblethat depressedHO• could be observedup to 20 kin
downstreamof cirrus after the ice particlesevaporate. Parts
of the southboundflight leg (50ø-47øN and 37ø-32øN) and
the northbound flight leg (37ø-45øN) show relative
humidities
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5. Sourcesand Sinksof HOx and HOy

Latitude(øN)

We now examine the sourcesand sinks of HOx and of the
Figure 5. SONEX flight of October 20, 1997: southern largerfamily HO3.for SZA<80ø andoutsideof cirrusclouds
survey from Ireland (52øN) to 32øN. Altitude, relative at 8-12 km. Table 3 showsmedianHO,• and HO, production
humidity over ice, H20, and HO2 are shownas a function of
and loss rates inferred from observations(see section 3) for
latitude on the southbound and northbound flight legs. 40ø-60øN latitude. Observationswith stratosphericinfluence
Arrows on the top panel indicate the occurrenceof cirrus, are not included in this table. The fairly good agreement
based on the presenceof supermicronparticles (3-24 pm).
betweenthe total HOx productionrate (146 pptv/d) and loss
Two diel steady state model calculationsare shown on the rate (117 pptv/d) reflects the ability of the model to simulate
bottompanel. The dottedline representsthe standardmodel, well the observed HOx concentrations,with a tendency to
while the solid line includesuptakeof HO: on the surfaceof
overestimatethe observationsby 10-20% (Figure 2).

cirrusclouds
assuming
a surface
areaof 500 pm2 cm-3and

Y,cc__.o2
= 0.025. The observedtropopause
heightis indicated 5.1. Sourcesof HO,,and HOy
Themediansources
of HO• fromO(•D)+H2
¸ andacetone
by the dottedline on the top panel. The error bars show the
photolysiswere of 25 and 14 pptv/d, respectively. The HO.•
40% accuracyof the HO2 measurement.
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Table 3. MedianProduction
andLossRatesfor HOx,HOy,andAssociated
Species
in the
UpperTroposphere
DuringSONEX(8-12km;40ø-60øN)
Sources

24-hour rates, Sinks

24-hour rates,

pptv/d
HO•

1.2pptva

pptv/d

CH20 + hv

45.3

HO2 + NO2 + M

O(•D)+ H20

24.7

OH + HO2

17.8

29

H202 + hv

16.5

HO2 + HO2

14.5

acetone + hv

14

OH + HNO4

12.1

HNO4+ M

7.6

bHO2+ aerosol

10

HNO4 + hv

7

OH + NO2 + M

7.8

7.4

CH3OOH + hv

4.5

HO2 + CH302

HNO3 + hv

0.8

OH + HNO3

1.1

Total production

146

Total loss

117

Lifetime

246 pptva

H202

66 pptv

CH3OOH c
58 pptv

CH302

0.3 pptva

15 min

CH20 + hv

45.3

OH + HNO4

24.1

O(•D)+ H20

24.7

OH + HO2

17.8

acetone + hv

14

OH + NO2 + M

7.8

HNO3 + hv

0.8

OH + CH3OOH

Total production

92

HO2 + HO2

7.2

6

OH + H202

4.5

OH + HNO3

1.1

Total loss
Lifetime

69
3.5 days

H202 + hv

8.7

bHO2+ aerosol

5

OH + H202

2.3

Total production

14

Total loss
Lifetime

HO2 + CH302

7

OH + CH3OOH
CH3OOH + hv

11.1
5.2 days
10
8.8

Total production
Number of observations

7
114

Total loss
Lifetime

OH + CH4

46

CH302 + NO

76.1

acetone + hv

14

HO2 + CH302

3.5

OH + CH3OOH

2.2

Total production

65

18.7
3.4 days

Total loss

81

Lifetime

CH20 c
80 pptv

5 min

CH302 + NO

82

CH20 + hv --> H2 + CO

127

CH3OH +OH

5

CH20 + hv --> H + HCO

60

OH + CH3OOH

2

CH20 + OH

Total production

92

Total loss

Number of observations

22

Lifetime

21

208
12 hours

We usethefollowingdefinitionsfor HOxandHO).:HOx= OH + HO2 + H + RO2,andHO),= HO• + 2
H202 + 2 CH3OOH + HNO2+ HNO4. Observationswith stratosphericinfluence,insidecirrusclouds,and
for SZA>80 ø have been excluded from this table. Concentrations of NO2, HNO4, CH302, CH20, and

O(•D)aremodel-calculated
values.All theotherconcentrations
arebased
onobservations,
usingthe
model-computed
diet cyclesto convertinstantaneous
ratesto ratesaveragedover 24 hours(equation1).
Becausethe valuesshownare medians,the sumof individualratesdoesnot usuallymatchthe giventotal
productionor lossrates.

aThe24-houraverageconcentrations
arecalculated
usingthemodel-computed
dietcycles.

• Theassumed
reaction
probability
fortheheterogeneous
reaction
ofHO2onaerosols
isyI•O2=0.2.
c For the CH3OOHand CH20 budgets,medianvaluesfor the subsetof measurements
abovethe
detectionlimit (25 pptv for CH3OOH, 50 pptv for CH20) are reported. The medianfor the completedata
set was below the detectionlimit for both CH3OOH and CH20 (see Table 2).

sourcefrom acetonelisted in Table 3 includesonly the direct
source,that is, two HOx moleculesproducedfor each acetone
photolyzed. Including the supplementalsourceof HOx by
photolysisof CH20 producedfrom acetone increasesthe
overallHOx yield to about3 and resultsin a total primaryHOx
sourcefrom acetoneof 21 pptv/d, comparableto the source

fromO(1D)+H2
¸. Forwatervaporconcentrations
below100
ppmv, acetonephotolysisis usually the dominantsourceof
HOx.

Photolysisof CH20 contributeda medianHOx sourceof 45
pptv/d, of which 32 pptv/d was due to CH20 producedby
methaneoxidation. Methane oxidation thus amplifies the
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primaryHO,`sourceby a medianfactorof 1.7 [Loganet al.,
1981].
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roughly proportional to the concentrationof NO2. The
importanceof OH+HNO4 during SONEX reflects the weak
photochemicalenvironment(northernmidlatitudesfall) and
hence the high NO2/NO,` ratio. Folkins et al. [1997] also

The peroxidescontributedabout21 pptv/d of HO,`, about
half the primaryHO,` sourcefrom acetoneand water vapor,
with photolysis
of H202beingmoreimportantthanphotolysis pointed
to thedominant
roleof OH+HNO4asa sinkof HOyin
of CH3OOH. Thesesourceswere, however,balancedby a 22

one of the cases they examined at southern midlatitudes

pptv/d sink of HO,` throughthe formationof peroxides during austral fall. The dominanceof the OH+HNO4 loss
(HO2+HO2 and HO2+CH302), thus not representinga net
sourceof HOx (Table 3). Previousobservations
at 11-14 km
in tropical convective outflows showed a much more
pronounced
role of convected
peroxides[Jaeglget al., 1997;
Wennberg
et al., 1998],enhancing
the primaryHO.•sourceby
factorsof 3-5. Comparedto northernmidlatitudesin the fall,
the morevigoroustropicalconvection
resultsin the peroxides
being injected at higher altitudes in a drier environment
(H20<50 ppmv),thusenhancingtheirrelativeimpacton HOx
[Prather and Jacob, 1997].

pathway (transition region between NOx-limited and NOxsaturated regimes) implies little dependence of ozone
productionon NO,,duringSONEX [Jaeglget al., 1999].

6. Peroxidesand Formaldehyde

We now examine the productionand loss rates of H202,
CH3OOH, and CH20 as constrainedby the ensemble of
observationson board the aircraft includingOH, HO2, CH4,
acetone,NO, and photolysisfrequencies(Table 3). Given the
relatively shortlifetimes of peroxides(5 days for H202 and 3
days for CH3OOH) and CH20 (12 hours) in the upper
5.2. Sinksof HOx and HOy
troposphere,we expect their productionand loss rates to be
We find that lossof HO: is dominated
by the reactions roughlyin balance,exceptin recentlyconvectedair masses.

OH+HNO4 and OH+HO2 (Table 3). Reactions OH+NO2+M,

OH+CH3OOH, and OH+H202 play smaller roles. Plate 2
showsthe relative importanceof thesedifferentlosspathways

6.1. Hydrogen Peroxide

The computedproductionand lossratesfor H202 in Table
3
are
in fairly closebalance. Lossof H202 (median11 pptv/d)
dependence
of the HO., losspathways
on NOs as calculated
is
dominated
by photolysis. Productionof H20: based on
from the diel steady state model for median background
self-reaction
of
HO2 is 7.2 pptv/d. In our standardmodelwe
conditions during SONEX (Table 2). Peroxides are at
chemical steady state in this calculation. Three chemical have included an additional source of H202 through the
reactionof HO2 on aerosolswith ¾HO2
= 0.2
regimescan be definedbasedon the levels of NO:c:(1) the heterogeneous
(reaction
(R1)).
This
reaction
is
generally
not
included
in
NOs-limitedregime, (2) a transitionregime, and (3) the NO.•atmospheric
models,
but
we
find
in
SONEX
that
it
is
an
saturatedregime. Under low NOs conditions, reactions
OH+HO2, OH+H202, and OH+CH3OOH are the principalloss importantsourceof H202, comparableto the gas-phasesource
pathways(NOs-limited regime). As NO• increases,HO2 (Table 3). Figure 6 comparesobservedH20: concentrations
to chemical steadystate values computedwith the standard
decreases(Plate 1), while HNO4 increases,resulting in a
model (top panel)and a modelwith ¾HO2
= 0 (bottompanel).
dominant sink from the reaction OH+HNO4 in the 50-400
Including
heterogeneous
production
of
H202
improvesthe
pptv NOs range (transitionbetweenNO,c-limitedand NO,csaturatedregimes). At higherNO:•concentrations
(>500 pptv) agreementbetweenobservedand calculatedH202 by almosta
one would expect OH+NO2+M to dominatethe loss of HO,. factor of 2. While being a strongsourceof H202, reaction
as a function of NOs.

The lines in this Plate show the

because of further decreasesin the concentrations of HO2
which slow the formation of HNO4 (NOs-saturatedregime).
Such conditionswere rarely encounteredin SONEX, but can

be importantwhen NOx levelsare very elevated. The model

dependencies
of HO3.sinkson NOs generallyfollow the
relationshipsfound in the observations,but the model
underestimatesCH3OOH concentrations(see section 6) and

hencetheroleof theOH+CH3OOHreactionasa sinkfor HO:.
underlow NOx conditions.Becauselossof HO:.determines
the dependenceof ozone production,P(O3), on NOx, these
three regimes also define the well-known dependenceof
ozone productionon NO; in the NOs-limitedregime, P(O3)
increaseswith increasingNOs, in the transitionregime, P(O3)
is independentof NOs, and in the NO•-saturatedregime
(generallyreferred to as the hydrocarbon-limited
regime in
the contextof the lower troposphere),P(O3) decreaseswith
furtherincreasesin NOs [Jaeglget al., 1998, 1999].
Reaction OH+HNO4 contributesto one third of the total

HO.,. loss for median conditionsduring SONEX and
dominatesfor the high-NOsregime(>50 pptv). In contrast,it
was found to be of minor importancein model analysesof
previousaircraftcampaigns[Jaeglget al., 1997; Wennberget
al., 1998; Brune et al., 1998]. The predominantHO,. loss
during thesecampaignswas OH+HO2. For a given level of
NOx, the ratio of the rates for OH+HNO4 and OH+HO2 is

(R1) has little effect on HO2 concentrations because it is

generallynot the dominantHOs sink in the uppertroposphere
(it represents10% of the total HOs loss,Table 3). Accounting
for the conversionof HO2 to H202 in aerosolscouldpossibly
resolve previous model underestimates of
H202
concentrations

measured

from

aircraft

above 8 km altitude

[Jacob et al., 1996; Schultzet al., 1999; Crawford et al.,
1999].

For air massesaffected by recent convection,inclusion of
reaction (R1) also results in a near balance between

productionand loss of hydrogen peroxide (not shown).
Elevated concentrationsof H202 in tropical and midlatitude
marine convectionare maintainedby high concentrations
of
HO2 (Table 2), which are themselvesdue to enhancementsin
water vapor (and of CH3OOH to a lesserextent). Cycling of

HO: can maintainelevatedH202 in a convectiveoutflowfor
several days following the convectiveevent [Cohan et al.,
1999; Jaeglg et al., 1997].
6.2. Methylhydroperoxide

Figure 7 showsthe frequencydistributionof the ratio of
chemicallossL to chemicalproductionP of CH3OOH for the
different air masscategoriesin Table 2. Only data points
whereCH3OOH was abovethe LOD of 25 pptv are included
in this figure. There is a systematicimbalance between
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CH3OOH formation. The uncertaintyon the rate constantfor
the HO2+CH302 reactionis estimatedto be a factor of 3 at
235 K [DeMore et al., 1997]. A factor of 2 increasein this
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The dominant sourceof CH:O in the upper troposphere
during SONEX was methane oxidation, with acetone
photolysiscontributingabout20% and methanoloxidation
about 5% (Table 3). Nonmethanehydrocarbonsdid not
contributesignificantly. For the ensembleof pointswhere
CH:O was abovethe detectionlimit, the sumof all computed
sourcesis less than half the computedsink (Table 3). The

discrepancy exceeds the uncertainties in the kinetic
parameters
of the knownreactionsfor production(+55%) and
loss (+50%) of CH:O. There appearsto be a large missing
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model-calculatedCH:O is of 29 pptv, not inconsistentwith
observations.

For observations above the LOD

the model is

systematicallytoo low by factorsof 2-3 and doesnot capture
the observedvariability.
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Close to 55% of the CH:O observationsreportedduring
SONEX were below the 50 pptv detection limit of the
instrument. Figure 8 shows a comparison between
observationsof CH:O and diel steadystatemodel calculations
usingthe observedOH, CH4, acetone,CH3OH,CH3OOH, and

photolysis
rates.For observations
belowtheLOD the median
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Figure 6. Comparisonof observedconcentrationsof H202
with model calculationsusing the observationsof HO2, OH,
H202 photolysisfrequency,temperature,aerosolsurfacearea,
and assumingdiel steadystate. (a) Model resultsthat include
the heterogeneousreactionHO2 + aerosol-• V2H•O• (¾Ho•=
0.2) and (b) model results with ¾Ho•= 0. The 1:1 line is
indicated,along with the uncertaintyon the observedH202.

only for measurements
in continentaloutflowsand in cirrus
clouds (Table 2). Convective transportof high levels of
CH20 from the surface,especiallyfrom polluted boundary
layer air [Miiller and Brasseur, 1999], can enhanceupper
tropospheric
concentrations
of CH:O. However,with its short
lifetime of 12 hours (Table 3) we would expect CH20 to
adjust to chemical steady state within a day after the
convective event. We searchedfor relationshipsbetween

high observedCH:O and othermeasuredspecies,and found

computedproductionand loss of CH3OOH acrossall air

the bestcorrelationto occurwith methanol(Figure 9). $ingh
et al. [this issue]speculatethat heterogeneous
conversionof
CH3OH to CHiC on aerosols could take place. To our
knowledge,no laboratorydataare availablefor this reaction.
We calculatethat the requiredreactiveuptake of CH3OH on
aerosolswould be ¾CH3OH
= 0.0l. EnhancedCH:O inside
clouds (Table 2) also suggestsa possible heterogeneous

masses.

source from reaction on ice surfaces.

The median ratio of model-to-observed H•O• (R) and the

correlation
coefficient
r• aregiveninthelegend.

Table

3

shows

a median

imbalance

between

productionandlossof CH3OOHof 2.3 for observations
above
the LOD: the calculated CH3OOH loss rate exceeds its

productionrateby factorsof 2-15 (Figure7).
Such imbalances in the CH3OOH budget might be
expectedas a result of convectiveinfluence [Prather and
Jacob,1997]. The largestirabalancesin Figure7 are foundin
outflows of continental convection, but this result likely
reflectslocal suppression
of CH3OOH productiondue to high
concentrations of NO.
The largest concentrations of
CH3OOH were measured in marine convective outflows
(Table 2) as would be expectedin view of the high CH3OOH
concentrationsin boundary layer air [Cohan et al., 1999;
Heikes et al., 1996]. However, the imbalance between

7. Conclusions

Observations of OH, HO:, H•O•, CH3OOH, and CHiC

collected during the SONEX aircraft mission at 8-12 km
altitude

over the north Atlantic

in October-November

1997

were analyzed in the context of current chemical
understanding
usinga photochemical
0-D model. This suite
of aircraft measurements allows a highly constrained
examinationof the factors controllingthe concentrationsof
HOx (: OH + peroxy) radicals. Our model calculations
successfully reproduce the observed OH and HO•_
concentrationswithin the instrumental accuracy of 40%.
CH3OOH lossand productionalsoextendsto air massesnot Furthermore, the model captures 85% of the observed
recentlyaffectedby convection
(background
andstratospheric variancein HOx, which is drivenby the local concentrationof
influence). One possibleexplanationinvolvesthe kineticsof NOx and the strength of the primary sources of HOx
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(principally
O(•D)+H2
¸ and acetonephotolysis).The

3OO

decrease of the observed concentrations of HO2 with

increasingNO,, is as expectedfrom modelcalculations.
Exceptions to the agreement between modeled and
observedHO,, occurat high solarzenith angles(SZA) (model
underestimates
by up to a factorof 5) andinsidecirrusclouds
(modeloverestimates
by up to a factorof 2). In these2 cases
we proposea possiblerole of heterogeneous
chemistry:(1)
heterogeneous
conversionof NO2 to HONO in aerosols(¾No2

- ß CH20> LOD (R=0.47r2:0.05)
-

' o CH20 < LOD
.

.
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by photolysis
of HONO
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Figure 8. Comparisonof observedconcentrations
of CH20
with model calculationsusing the observationsof OH,
acetone,CH3OOH, CH20 photolysisfrequency,temperature,
and assumingdiel steadystatefor CH20. Observationsof
CH20 below the LOD (<50 pptv) are shownby opencircles,
and observationsabove the LOD are shownby solid circles.

could explain the discrepancy at sunrise and, (2)
heterogeneous
lossof HO2 on ice crystals(•ice_HO2
m 0.025)
could explain the discrepancy inside cirrus clouds.
Uncertaintiesin the kineticsof HNO4 productionand lossare
an alternativeexplanationfor the observationsat high SZA
[Brune et al., 1999; Wennberget al., 1999]. The model also
underestimatesthe observedHO,, during daytime for high
levels of NO,, (>200 pptv). Possibleexplanationsincludethe
presenceof unmeasuredHO,, precursors(such as higher
aldehydes) due to recent convection, or an incomplete
understandingof HO,, chemistryunder high NO,, conditions
[Faloona et al., this issue].

Wefindthattheprimary
sources
of HO,,fromO(•D)+H20

The error bars indicate the uncertainties associated with
observations and model calculations. The 1:1 line is indicated

and from acetonephotolysisare of similar magnitudefor the
SONEX conditions. Photolysisof acetonedominatedwhen
water vaporfell below 100 ppmv. The relative importanceof
HO,, sources from convective injection of peroxides was
found to be of smallerimportanceduring SONEX compared
to previouscampaigns[Jaeglget al., 1997, 1998] becauseof

by the dashedline.

thelargerconcentrations
of H20. Thesinkof HOy(- HOx+ 2
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